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A BRJ:EF LOOK AT 'DIE IIEW AOR AR70JO RECErvER
GuyAtltins

Well-balanced perfor8AJ1ce, sturdy construction, and llini_list
controls are qualities that bave aarked John Thorpe's previous receiver
designs. Tbese cbaracteristics are present in the AR70JO as well but
tbere are unusual f_tures sprinkled liberally tbroU9hout~ AIiiongthese
are auto-tuning synchronous detection, onboard filter calibration and
-.a_nt, autolMticRF attenuation for extre_ly strong signals, and
a CO8prehensive alphanuaeric display of virtually all receiver
paralleters. Despite the autoaatic f_tures available, the AR70JO is
highly flexible. An infrared r880te is supplied with the receiver, and
it's very useful when DXing.

This is a f_ture-laden set even though the receiver bas a sparse
front panel. The full details are available on AOR's internet hoas page
(http://vvw.de80n.co.uk/aor) and the aain points bave been covered in
other recent reviews. FroB a DXer's persPective, a nUJlber of theSe are
worth~nting on.

This receiver is apparently designed around the concepts of total
control and inforaation"feedback. The .enu systea"and dot-aatrix display
(discussed below) are critical to the AR70JO's approach. A f- examples
are: passband shift settings displayed in 0.1 kHz incre_nts; bass'
treble adjustaents shown in plus or llinusdecibels froB a -flat-
pasSband; dual audio outputs independently adjustable in audio level and
displayed as a percentage of total output. voluae and I.F. gain displayed
as a percentage of total output. and the 100 _aories which can contain
the tuned frequency, Bode, I. F. bandwidth, passband shift setting, scan
include/exclude, squelch setting, andBFO setting for CW, DATA8Odes.

MENU SYSTEM: A clear, backlit dot-aatrix LCD display shows all
receiversettings.Excellentuse is aade of It two-line display due to a
carefully thought-out series of branching _nus. The feel of DXing with
the AR70JO reBinds as of operating a laptop co.puter, such is the effect
of the _nus, the display, and the .ulti-function knobs and buttons. If
it were not for this c08puter-like approach, the receiver would need
nuaerous individual controls and a larger case. The price would also be
higher. Frankly, the _au systea and flexible controls of the AR70JO say



disenchant soae radio hobbyists. Traditional design iaplies a single
control for a single function, and a display or front panel that alvays
shows the sa8e inforaation in the saae spot.

John Thorpe has given us a new approach. Using just a aodest LCD
display, the AR7030 can report virtually all receiver settings and
intelligently assign "soft labels" to push buttons and rotary controls.
The only controls with s~ngle, dedicated fun~tions are the frequently
used ones: the power switch, _nu button, volu.e control, up/down 8Ode
buttons, the fast tune button apd the _in tuning knob. 'l'bosewho are
coafortable with"coaputer soft_re will quickly grasp the loqic betund
the AR7030's _nus.

FILTER MEASUREMENT AND ALIGNMENT: This is oneof the unua_l
features of the ~7030" a capability it,shares with the professional
Racal RA-679()GM,receiver. Many styles of MuRata ceraaic filters Icr.;,' ,
CFK, cPW styles and others) plus Collins low-profile~nica: fil-:.ers
can be directly fitted. other possibilities exist with b- Elec:trcrucs'
Preaiuafilter8odules. The AR7030 will 8eaSure the bandvidti.. cie1:.erauIe
the properUSB/LSBoffset for -ch filter, and sort the filter&iT.
ascending order.

The sequence takesabout45 seconds and is interestiDqto vac::t.. ~
resulting f!XactItli~nt is ,~ful during ,ECSS tuning of an AI! siqna.:.
as there,is no change in aJJdiopitch vben alternatingbe~ tJSEIIDC :.sE
(if the receiver is properly tUnedbeforehand). The AR7030 istbe fl.%"n
receiver I've oWned which does not exhibit at least a -11 1IIIioUn,::0--
USB/LSB error due to naraal variationsin the_nufacture of iDdividual
filters and receiver alignaent.

. The supplied bandwidths are noalnally 2.2,4.5,7.0 and 10.0.
Although four filters are standard ,w.i.th two optional filter positions. in
reality any filter -y be changed except the 10.0 kHz bandwidth (~
for narrowband FH). Any filter -y be used in any aode. In ,iIY AR7030.
these bandwidths are -asured and displayed as: 2.0, 5.4, 6.4, and 9.5
kHz. The owners ~ual explains that_t filters are na8ed by tbei.r

aini- passband and (if stated) their -xi- stopband specifications.
There can be variations froll filter to filter, and even teaperature 0--
the filter affects the bandwidth.I'venoticeda 0.1-0.2kHz reductionin
_asured bandwidthof the filters in ay AR7030 if I run the filter
calibration routine after the receiver is coapletely -raed up (1/2
hour).

, Xi- Electronics'new "Preaiua Filter Modules" aake an excellent
addition to the AR7030's arsenal of filters. Hookup is slaple,

using ainiature coax cable for input/outputleads. All aodule circuitry
is inside a fully shielded enclosure. A ground connection and 4.5 to 15
voltsDC power(at1 -) is alsorequired.These aoduleshave ult~te
rejection better than 100db: ay particular 3.5 kHz (noa.) filter aodule
aeasures 107db. This surpasses even the highly-regardedCollins
aechanical filters. The shape factor is stated to be better than 1 to
1.8, typically 1 to 1.5 or 1.6. The aodules are available in selected
bandwidths in the approxiaate range of 2.5/2.7 to 8.0 kHz, and the price
is $70 US. A late addition to Xiwa's PFH series is a printed circuit
board that holds up to three filter aodules.

I also have Xiwa's "High Perforaance Ceraaie Filter"; the CLF-D2K,
Dade especially for Xiva Electroni~s by MuRata. It is noainally a 3.5 kHz
filter but displays as 2.9. In addition I've recently replaced the stock
5.4 kHz bandwidth with another Xiwa PFH aodule, which the receiver
aeasures as 4.4 kHz. The total of six bandwidthsin ay AR7030 _asure and
display as: 2.0, 2.9, 3.4, 4.4, 6.4, and 9.5 kHz. The difference between
the 2.9 and 3.4 Xi- filters is greatenoughin practice to aake each one
a worthwhile addition to the AR7030.

When bandscanningwith the AR7030 it beco_s apparent that
selectivity is quite good. The best stock filter is the 2.2 (noainal)
ceramic, and it's the filter of choice for serious DXing if no optional,
higher quality filters have been installed. If all six filter positions
are filled there are no less than ten individual I.F. filters comprising
the I.F. chain (including "post-I.F." filters). This cascading of
bandwidths results in very good adjacent channel rejection, even though
most of the stock I.F. filters are inexpensive MuRata ceramics (such as
used in low-cost portable receivers). The selectivity John Thorpe has
achieved through careful circuit design and modest components is

iapressive. (A siailar approach is used in tne design of K~wa Elec-
tronics' preaiua Filter Modules.)

The above average filtering and the AR7030's passband shift control

are highly useful tor DXing aediuawave "splits.. As ~ exaaple, while
listening to T3Kl Xiriba:i on 846 kHz. it vas possibli to avoid
interference froB a strong seai-local on 850 kHz by tuning in 1.5B and
using the vide-ranging ,./- 4.2 kHz) passband shift. In.y opinion the
AR7030 provided better reception than a NRD-535D on this station. Even
though the 1IJID-535D has the unique variable bandwidth control (BWC) , that
filter degrades in shape factor as it is narrowed. AlsO, its passband
shift does not have range approaching the AR7030's (the NRD-535D bas a
./-lkHz passband shift).

Because of different ~idths in the two receivers, it was tough
! to, COIIpare the selectivity of the AR7030 against tbe Drake RU. The'specifications would appear to' giv~ the AR7030 the edge. In actual use on

foreign aediU818ve and tropical band DX they both Perfoiaed very veIl.
llare coaparisons r.-l to be done, but it appeared to.. that the AR7030's
stock filtering isat 188llt tbeequal of the UA.;''!'beextraKi-
Electronics' bandwidths gi"ee a 8Odest audible edge to the AR7030 vb8n
using those thr- filtersin 8'f receiver: Urifortunately. the RSA's

I filtering cannot be, c.bangeid or, ~P916d..4 becia... tbe &ndvidtbs are
oe8Posed of aany iridi"iCiual,parta. "

The CU81lativeeffect of the cascaded filters results in very good
perfo~ even with the wider stOck bandwidtbS.I'vebeen aurpriaed by
the usefulness of the stock 5.4 and 6.4 filterswben coupled ",ith
pUsband shift and ECSS tuning. ~ in the diffic:ult _-Ua_ve bend the

5.4 ~ilter is useable for DXing .tronqer~ans"7P..cific,"lSplit frequericy
stat~ons. The Xi- PPII 4.4 8odule that replaced thestpck 5.4 filter
position in ay AR7030 is lUlieVii'i bettercboice ,for strOnger apUtS.

AI! SYNCHIOIOO5 DETEC'l'IOII: '!'bis aOde bas the tenacity of a IIIOWItain
goat and clings to signals -u and strong vitbbut probl_. It is the
best I've ever encountered, period. '!be pI888bIind shift can be adjusted
liberally in synchronous AM (SltC) 8Ode witbout causing aqueals of
COIIplaintor lOBs of lock. Finally, a syncbronous det:8CtOr tbat a DXer
can use. .'

DXpedition use of the AR7030 with BitVerage antennasrevealedthat
~e preaaplifier is ~ed when listening to extr..ely weak signals, at
or above the nOise level ~r truly quiet conditions. In sensitivity
cbaparisons to a 1IRD-525 ~. Drake a-B, the AR7030 eqUaled tbe
CC?apetition only vben - its pritailplifier vas activated. (The test signal
was'Radio Enga, 2410 kHz, during fade-in with audio at 0820 tJ'l'C.) Note
that the preaap helPed intelligibility only for the weakest of ~ignals
under quiet circuastances.Another exaapljl is ay reception and sUbsequent
veri!ication of2AM sydney, Australia. on 1620 kHz. This tour,i,Jlt radio
station in the Australian expimded aediU818ve band runs 400 witts of
pOwer. On two different DXpeditions, 2AM's signal was audible without the
~7030's preaap but intelliCjibilityvas nil. Nith the preaap engaged, 2AM,
iaproved enough to catch an"occasional phrase or sentence.

Those desiring further details about the AR7030 -y read ay lengthy
review posted on the"Radio Graffiti web page:http://_pr_so.ts.uvic.ca
Included in the review are independent lab test r_ults. I would be glad
to ans_r any questions via __il: gatkinsfaeanet.coa or gatkins@zetec.
COB

The AR7030 is a very good value, and for the DOney it' s a lot of
receiver. Current U.S. price is $1149 (at Universal Radio Inc.). How
willing are you to sacrifice a larger front panel, separate controls and
the traditional approach to receiver operation in exchange for high
perforaance, portability, and reasonable cost? It's not easy for long-
tiDe DXers, who have strong opinions about "real" radios. Will this
receiver becoae a DXer's workhorse or languish on retailers' shelves as a
cOllectable curiosity? AOR aanageaent will readily know our consensus
answer to this question, when they study sales figures in the'years
ahead.
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